The Big eGenting Bug Hunt 2013

A software testing competition

The Big eGenting Bug Hunt 2013 is your chance to prove your software testing skills. Find out what it takes to participate today.

Open to everyone

Register before 24 May 2013.

Register Now!

On 31 May 2013, 1000GMT+0800, you will receive an email with a program and its specification.

Test the program within three (3) days and send your testing procedure and results to rd_admin@rwgenting.com before 3 June 2013, 1000GMT+0800

Contestants who return a credible answer will be notified through email to advance to Round 2.

Notified contestants will be required to be present at Wisma Genting, Jalan Sultan Ismail, 50250 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia to resolve a new program with computer (provided) within eight (8) hours.

Prizes to be won:

First Prize
RM3,000 + Job Offer

Second Prize
RM2,000 + Job Offer

Third Prize
RM1,000 + Job Offer

Goto [http://egbh.rwgenting.com](http://egbh.rwgenting.com) and REGISTER NOW

For Enquiries, call +603-2333 3276 or write to rd.admin@rwgenting.com.